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ABLE CBAPTBR .. NB.....,!!: Donald, ftSluell Nagasak.i 

Over 60. members, wives, and guests enjoyed a night of fellowship, 
CJood food, games, s;.ngj,ng 1 and watchin~~ video wh.en Able Chapter held 
its Fellowship Night on August 26, 19a9 at the clubhouse. There were 
no problems as to the set up of the clubhouse for the 'evening affair 
because it was the same day that the chapter had its mprning monthly 
meeting and did the clubhouse grounds clean upo 

For the early comers, a video of Able t;hapter's trip to, Washington e 
D.C. was shown until dinner time.. The rest of the video was played 
until late in the night. after all of the informal parts of' the 
program were over. These video tapes were m.ade, possible by the 
excellent filming and. firial ed:t tin9 by Kunio Fuj imoto. Kunio" thanks 
for a job well done. The ~Sing Along U of old time favorites qot the 
gathering into the proper party Mocda Evelyn Oshiro arid, Blue 
Nagasaki led the "Sing Al,ong l

',. On,a the generous donatiofiill' of prizes 
and mO,nay from the menlbl:.1rS and the chapter t a trc-aasury,· the bingo 
games weI'e the biggest, outstanding, and enjoyable events of the 
evening. The games were, run skillfully t smoothly, and fast by the 
program committee members c Tom Nishioka, Ralph Fuku~aga, and 'Evelyn 
Qshiro. They made. sure that everyone YflOn something. frhere were' many 
double winners when the door prizes "yere awarded. With all of the 
good lady' cooks in Able Chapter; ,M.rs.· Robert Karasaki won tl\e. grand 
prize by correctly guessing all of the diff~rent ingredient.s' used 
in 'cooking. Cases of bee:r and' soda, bottles of cbampagns,dist1es, 
cups, sweets, lots of delicious 'desserts, sweetbread, nAIl Company 
caps, boxes full '0£ prizes, and a lot of. tasteful pupus were'donated' 
l;>y Mr. Stanley 'llakah;!l.shi, HIM Tommy Nisnioka, Mr .. Tadayoshi Sato,. 
~/M Kunia Fuj !mota, M/M Bob Sat.o, M/M Kenj i Nikaido,. KIM· Kazuo 
l<amemato, M/M Saburo Hase(Jawa, Mr., Isamu Inouye,' MIN Horace Awa, Mrs .. 
~oshiko Fukuda, and Mr.s. Nancy Sakoki (nOl'l-attend)... CaQh donations 
were, g1 ven by M/M James Akamine, M/!li ltichard Arakaki, M/M Kunio 
fuj.imoto, Mr. Ed Kobata, HIM Richard Miyashiro, Mrl Masaru·Kadam.oto, 
lrir. TsuneoMorikawa (non-a't'tendj, Mr.. T~tsuo Tateishi (nc.n1~attend), 
itnd' ' Mr 0 Taugio Tsul:'tl (non··attend}. Please excuse if· w'emissed 
someone.. "Thanks II to all 01: thi-J donat's:" 

Glad to see Mrs.. Toahiko. Fukuda participating' in the chapter t ~ 
~ctivities. Wevd like to s~e more Able Chapter widows come out to" 
. bur funct:.ions. , 

Gott.o give credit and many thanks to chairman Richard Ishimoto and 
pis committee: member a for a jo.b well done. The same committee 
members are already working on our chapter t s upcoming Christmas 
party. The party is scheduled for Friday, December 15th. 

~JNDER: Effective Oct.ober 1, 1989, U.S., Treasury' checks will be 
effect.ive one year after issue. Checks issued after October 1, 1989 
still outstanding after 12 months will be aufomatically cancelled. 
This applies to all. government checks, including VA,' 'military and 
civil service retirement, and Social Security cheetso 
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DOG CHAPTER ~f.s: Helen Nikaido 

F'lorence and Ken Mitsunaga spent some lovely time in Seattle in 
August. Also in August, Mary Hamas~ki went on a IS-day trip to tbe 
National PaJ:ks with her granchildren, daughter and son-in-law. 

Wondered why Robert Yoshioka missed _ the .August chapter -meeting. He 
fell off the step ladder and sprained his ankle and knee. It still 
hurts him, but he came limptng' to the f'amily Night. 

'Tis beter late than never. At our Sept.ember 10th Family Night, 
Florence Mitsunaga gave mc= a pretty- gecko pin made of tiny pearls. 
_made by Yo Inomoto of Hilo. At the Dog Company Reunion,.Yo-chan gave 
to all the ladies who a·ttended the reunion4 Thank you very much, 
Yo-chan, I sh.all take my pin to Las Vegas' on my next trip.. _ Who 
knows, it may give me better luck than the. old froggie. 

Correction: In. the P .. P.P •. (two issues· back), it was mentioned that 
one of the karaoke ~ingers was Aki Nosakac Sorry, it was .Doris 
NosakZl. of Hilo. 

rrhe September 10th Family night -wa.s attended by about 80' adults· and 
--18 children.· Co-cha.ired by Max Imai and Charlie Kawamata, we had 

a teriffic. spray of delicious food •. Edith ·Imai made ch.ar sui turky, 
noodles ~ sweet sour fish, t.ossed· salad, crartberry·· mold,' and' t·ako.· , 

".Rhoda . Kawamata ,:J:of.l~ted _.t:~rkey, baked stu-ffing, made a gelatin mold, 
fried and pickled. oama. Many thanks to. the following ··peop+.e for 

.' their' generous donations .. :; Tsutsuls - mitsumams, Goro Swnida - ·wine,. 
Nishiokas' - pupus, Matsunamis·· - bran muffins, Nikaidos' _.' potato 
salad, baklava, cabbage tsu,}cemono, Haradas potato-mac salad, 
~anbaizuke, 'Hosakas - cream ch~ese jello , .. dessert', Yoshiokas - jello 
kanten, Nakayamas - 1 case beer t' Hamasaki - fruit. jello mold , Ha:segaw·as 
.dobash cake I Fu j imor-i.s. -oshlzushi I Mi tsunagas. - 1 bottle t-line, Teraokas 
banana.lime.pie.f marinated mushrooms-~' Eva Ardo (Hosaka) - tofu salad,. 
Suehiro - opihi.. Speical thanks to Tom Kadota who se.nt opihis from . 

.. Ri,10 to Suehiro. ~Sue" -saj.d that. it. .. ·tciok him2i hours to shell.. the -' .. ' 
opih i. No wonder .1 t ta-sted. '20' good. your he'art . and. soul·· were' in it. . 
Arigatol Our sincere thanks and-"appreciation to Edith and Max Imai 
a,nd Rhoda arid Charlie Kawamata, for the hard. work and ono foods .. Which 

-.' ~veryone en joyed. . . 

IlIpm -COMPANY NEWS:' Kenneth M. Higa 

As round-up time for "F" Company approaches, the baying of .the.hounds 
.l~ot on the scent of faxes will be heard once _agaiil up' Al-ewa .Heights 
way, then_. downs towards Halawa.~ and finally around Kamoku street. 
Yup I the annual get--together- of the faxes .. is . drawing. closer. and. 
closer. The latest report shows a total of eighty members and wives 

·-.~nxio.usly ... at'll'aiting reunion ·t·ime- - the weekend of November 3, .4, ·and 
5, 1989. The schedule. o.f events· is as followa:' '. .' -

I!.AY 

Friday 

DATB

Nov_ 3 

. Satu:r:day .Nov. 11 

Sunday - Nov. 5 

'l"l~ -

As -schedu.led: 

·6·: 00 PM 

AM 

4:30 PM 

5:00-7:00-PM 

7:30 PM 
. -. 

AM 
,,12; 00 Noon 

As 'scheduled 

Ar'ri'V'al':pickup ·to. Pagoda Hotel 
'. . - '. . .. 

Teahosue party 'at Natsunoya;· 
AlewaHeights . 

Free. time . ...... ' 

.. Leave hote:l "by" ch~r.tered bu'~es 
for. Aloha .StEJ,.d,ium, Halawa 

Tailgate· party ....... ~" --.:: 

Football game: U .1:1 •. ys. UT~~ 
'Free time ........ 
Lunch at Club 100 ·cluhouse 

Sayonara Leave for airpoI·t .. 

", , 
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-F- COMPANY NEWS (continued): Now hear this, t1Jose who have not 'as 
. yet committed themselves to attend the reunion, there is still time 
to say ,"YES" and join the gang for a weekend of fun,· fellowship, 
(indfeasting. 

HEADQUARTERS NEWS: Kenichi Suehiro 

Our sympathy and condolences to Toshio and Scott Kunimura. 
passed away on September 4th. 

Sadako 

Archie Karnisato is getting along as best as possible and now Tony 
Oshita is under the weather. We are all hoping' the best to our 
members who are ill. 

The following item of special interest was recently published in the 
Hawaii Herald (8-11-89): "Hirano runner-up in photo contest" Joanne 
Y. Hirano of Honol~lu was named the First runner-up in the 1989 MS. 
PP of A Photogenic Contest, sponsored by the. Professional 
Photographers of America, Inc. Her portraits in this international 
contest were taken by Paul T. Hayashi of Wahiawa. A panel of juror 
reviewed nearly .4.00 entries and chose three finalists to compete f,or 
the title at the association I s convention in New Orleans. EntI.'ies 
were received from the other 49 states as well as Canada, the Far 
east and Eur6pe. The finalists and their photographers were flown 
to Louisiana for the final judging. Hirano is the first person from 
Hawaii and the first person of oriental extra6tion to be narned, a 
finalist. Both model and photographer received a cash award. She 
is a former Cherry Blossom Queen. 

After these many years visiting Las Vegas, James Miyano and I learned 
about the most complete buffet dining place at the Golden ·Nugget 
Hotel Casino. The price is very reasonable and the variety the , most 
complete. It's a must for all vegetable and fruit eaters like me. 
There you'll find every type of vegetable and fruit. In fact, there 
are about five separate sections and each with differently prepared 
spreads. The warm entrees section has the usual prime rib, fowl, 
and fish, but the vegetable and fruit sections are special. The 
dessert section is also superb. The only fault is the line to get 
in there. If you plan to dine at the buffet at the Golden Nugget, 
go early (lunch or dinner) - it's worth it. 

It never fails - meet an old friend at the mortuary. I saw·Wallace 
Onuma at the Kunimura funeral. It's been decades since I saw Wally. 
He looks fine - slim as in the past with a ready smile. Sure hope 
we can see others - even if it's at the mortuary. 

I collect news items during our chapter meetings. However, the 
deadline for submission of new·s are usually before our meetings. The 
following was obtained during our July meeting held on the 15th: Torn 
and Margaret Nosse were in San Francisco baby-sitting their 
graridchild. 'I'm sure they spoil the youngster. Hid~o Uyeno and Mrs. 
in Las Veg~s ~or a.~eek taking poker lessons. Gary Uchida's family 
fished for· salmon at Ketchkan, Alaska. He reported that everyone 
had a swell time. Largest catch was a 44 pound King. That's a big 
fish I I was in Juneau in August and the biggest I caught was a 16# 
silver. I thought it was big. Everyone beat me this time. Three 
halibuts were caught ov~r 100 # each. I've been going there for 7-
8 years and have yet to catch a 100-pounder. 

'KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS: Ben Morimoto 

How old is old is a thought in our minds and I guess each individual 
is different in mind and physically. Last month, August 11th at the 
Wailua Marina, Wally' Takemoto celebrated his 75th birthday at a 
s~rprisefamily reunion. NOw, how old is old? Wally still retains 
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY'S NOTE: This is page "3i". The continuation of Ben's 
Kauai. News is on page 4. The reason for the mix up is that the club's 
mimeograph machine broke down during the running of page 3. The repair 
man was unable to come out right away. I told the company that I needed 
the machine fixed in the next few days so I could finish running the 
Parade. So, a sales representative stopped by with a duplicating machine 
demonstartion model. It works on the same principle as the mimeograph but, 
as you can see, the quality is much better. I like it because I am not 
all covered with printing ink. Anyway, while the rep was demonstrating 
the machine, I was so fascinated by it that I forgot to stop the machine 
so that I could duplicate page 4 on the backside of page 3. Instead of 
wasting the back of page 3, "Blue" said that it would be okay to run off 
the monthly bulletin in this space. Sorry for the mix up.- Paul 

CLUB 100's MONTHLY BULLETIN for OCTOBER 1989 

CHAPTER MEETINGS: All meetings start at 7:30 p.m. except as noted. 

ABLE ............. Saturday ...... October 28 Board Room (8:00 a.m. ) 
BAKER •••••••••• ~. Fr.iday •••••••• II 20 Lounge 
CHARLIE •••••••. _.. Monday •••••••• II 16 Back Room 
DOG ••••••••••. ~ ••• " Saturday •••••• .1 21 Board Room (8:00 a.m. ) 
HEADQUARTERS ..... Saturday...... .. 21 Back Room (8: 00 a.m. ) 
RURAL ............ No meeting scheduled 
KAUAI ............ No meeting scheduled 
MAUl ............. No meeting scheduled 
HAWAII ........... Thursday ...... October 26 
SO. CAL. ......... Wednesday ..... " 18 

AJA Memorial Hall (11:00 a.mJ 
442 Hall 

GROUP - COMMITTEE MEETINGS: All meetings start at 7:30 p.m., except as noted. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS Thursday October 12 Board Room (7:00 p.m. ) 
BONSAI. Thursday " 26 Board Room 
D.A.V. HANELE Thursday " . 26 Back Room 
GREEN THUMBS Monday " 2 Hall (7: 15 p.m. ) 
KARAOKE Friday " 13 Hall (6:00 p.m. ) 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE SEPTEMBER 14, 1989 BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

1. Sakae Takahashi, chairman, Long Range Planning Committee, informed the 
board that there has been a delay in the signing of the agreement 
between Club 100 and the Japanese Cultural Center of Hawaii (JCCH). 
The JCCH met recently to discuss the changes to the basic agreement 
made by Club 100. Several questions still have to be answered 
including whether the transfer of property will be legal. It was 
pointed out that when Club 100 joins the JCCH, only the club (as an 
organization) will be considered a perpetual member of the JCCH, not 
every Club 100 member. Club 100 members may become individual members 
of the JCCH for $25.00 per year. 

2. Club treasurer Stanly Kimura reported that the major expense for August 
was $2,325.43 for the club's real property tax for July 1, 1989 to June 
30, 1990. The balance ($2,325.42) is due in February 1990. 

3. Charlotte Mitsutani, clerk-typist, quit on September 9, 1989. She said 
that she was unable to get by financially on the reduced working hours. 
The board approved the hiring of a part-time student worker at $5.00 
per hour. Working hours not to exceed 19 per week. 

4. The board approved the presentation of a wreath 
Veterans Day Massing of the Colors on November 11th. 
start at 11:00 a.m. at Punchbowl Cemetery. 

a t the D . A. V. ' s 
The ceremony will 

(The rest of OCTOBER's MONTHLY BULLETIN is continued on page 10) 
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KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS (continued): his black hair and is full of pep 
with the go-go spirit. It was a happy occasion for Wally, his 
family, kins, and friends. seventy-five years, three quarters of 
a century. How many can reach that goal? within our club, my guess 
is that only five members have reached that age or over. The 
originals all have passed 70 and the replacements are in their 60s. 

On September 10, our regular meeting was held at the Green Garden 
Restaurant. The main topic on the agenda was the Memorial Service. 
Muggsy Morikawa, in charge of the guest speakers, reported that 
Captain Thomas McFeely,- Commander of PMR at Barking Sands, would be 
the guest speaker and Reverend Benjamin Watanabe of the Waimea 
Higashi Hongwanji would give the invocation. 

A committee of two, Muggsy Morikawa and I, met with Dr. Keith 
Hor inouchi, adritinistrator of Kauai' s Veterans Hospital, to inquire 
what were some of thehospi tal needs, especially for the long term 
elderly care unit. Dr. Horinouchi stated that the first priority 
in purchasing equipment and supplies goes to the surgical unit and 
the hand-me-downs go to the other units. The Kauai Chapter members 
voted to donate $1,000.00 with the condition that the money be used 
specifically to purchase lunch trays and cabinets for the Long Term 
Elderly Care Unit. 

Christmas may be months ahead, but we have already taken steps for 
it. Lillian Takiguchi inquired at Anchor's Cove and reported that 
the menu offerings of lunches and sandwiches at prices of $15.00 and 
$12.00, tax and tip included. Members voted to accept and set the 
date of Sunday, December 17th as our party date. 

The next regular meeting will be held at the Tip Top Cafe in Lihue 
on Sunday, November 5, 1989. 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS: Tom Nagata 

Maui members gathered at Hazel's Cafe on Tuesday evening, September 
5th at 6:00 p.m. to enjoy dinner together and for the general meeting 
afterwards. Some ordered ox tail soup with. peanuts for dinner since 
it was not on the menu often. Vice president William Nakahara called 
the meeting to order in the absence of president Miles Shiroma, who 
was away on a trip. Kepaniwai Park Steak Dinner co-chairman, Eichi 
Endo, reported that a good turnout was on hand to enjoy the steak 
and fish dinner. He and Charles Mizoguchi did a splendid job as co
chairmen and they were given a round of applause in appreciation of 
their serivces. Next, Goichi Shimanuki passed out printed programs 
of the KIA and Deceased Members Memorial Service which was held at 
the Maui Veterans Cemetery, Makawao, at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, 
September 24th. Former Company "c" member, Reverend Shuichi Tengan 1 

conducted the service. Maso Sato reported on plans to hold a 
birthday party for Shigeru Tomita. Shigeru suffered a disabling 
stroke and has been confined at the Wailuku Hale Makua Nursing Home 
for the past five years or so. The party was held on Saturday, 
September 16th. 

There will be no club activities in October due to the conflict with 
the annual Maui County Fair. 

The next dinner meeting will be on Tuesday, November 7th at Hazel's 
Cafe at 6: 00 p.m. Nominations for officers will be held. Also, 
dinner tickets for the Veterans Day Banquet will be distributed at 
half price. 
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HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS: J inuny l-1aeda 

The annual memorial service conunemorating the first day in combat 
was held on Sunday, September 24th at 10:00 a.m. at the Hawaii County 
Veterans Cemetery # 1. The speaker for the service was the Consul 
General of Japan, Tadayuki Nonoyama of . Honolulu. Hawaii Chapter 
members decorated the grave markers on Saturday. 

AJA VETERANS COUNCIL NEWS: On Sunday, October 15th, the annual 
clean-up of the AJA Veterans Hall will start at 8:00 a.m. On January 
24,. 1990, the annual dinner It'.',=eting of the outgoing offigers and 
representatives with the incoming officers and representatives. 

CLUB 100 GOLFERS BIG ISLAND SAFARI: The old warriors and "has beens" 
came for their annual golfing safari from Oahu during the weekend 
September 7-9. This year's group comprised of 37 men and two women. 
The two ladies came by order of the U.S. Supreme Court. ·The golfers 
played at Hilo Muni, Sea Mountain C&C (Kau) and Volcano Golf and 
Country Club. They all stayed at the Kilauea Military Camp. Stanley 
(Tak) Takahashi was the big 3-day winner with a total net .score of 
217. He was followed by Art Tamashiro with 219. The winners 
received metal head drivers which were donated by Fuzzy Fuj imori. 
On Thursday, at the Hilo Muni, Yutaka Inouye made a hole-in-one on 
the 10th hole. He was out of luck since there was no tanomoshi 
money. However, the guys drank free beer paid for by Yutaka. 
Visiting Hilo golfer, Skinny Hagiwara, was the big winner at the Hilo 
Muni on Thursday with a net score of 66. The Oahu guys followed with 
71s - Bill Kato-and Bob Takashige. On Friday, (Tak) Takahashi and 
Bob Takashige came in first with net scores of 67 at the Sea Mountain 
couse. Art Tamashiro followed with a 69. In spite of the drizzle, 
wind, and cold at the Volcano on Saturday, Bill Kato came in 72 
together with Koyei Matsumoto. The Club 100 golfers were warned at 
the Sea Mountain course by the ladies to take home all of the old 
and noisy gOlfers. The day before, the 1399th veteran golfers played 
a.t the same course and they left a golfer out there to walk back to 
KMC. Upon their Thursday morning arrival in Hilo, the group had 
breakfast at Richard Miyashiro's Cafe 100 to obtain chikara to play 
under Hilo' s sunshine. Their sayonara lunch was also held at Cafe 
100. Jinuny Maeda made the golfing arrangements for the group. He 
regretted that, because of physical disability (temporary), he could 
participate this year. We urge you to keep healthy until next year1 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER NEWS: Tad T. Hashimoto 

On July 8, 1989, Mr. Takeshi Teshima invited some Club 100 members 
to a delicious dinner at the Fu Ling Restaurant in Los Angeles. At 
each table, there were two or three men connected with Nissan Motors 
who came with' him from Japan. The following persons attended the 
dinner: M/M Koyama, M/M Henry Shin, Buddy and Lilly Mamiya, Ben and 
Jean Tagami, Tom and Ruth Kasai, Albert and Connie Takahashi, Henry 
and Fumi Sakato, Douglas and Jane Tanaka, Monte and May Fujita, Young 
Oak Kim, Mike Miyake, and Francis Shiroma. Mr. Teshima presented 
all of the local families with a box of confection and a jar of soy 
beans soaked in vinegar. The soy beans are supposed to keep senior 
citizens in go6d shape. He included recipes for soy beans and 
peanuts soaked in vinegar. Must take 10-12 soy beans, followed by 
5-10 peanuts a day. 

On July 21, 1989, a public hearing was held for Dr. George 
Mizushima's request to permit the continued storage of his collection 
of 22 historical vehicles at the Van Nuys Women's Club in Van Nuys, 
California. The following veterans were there: Fred & Yuri 
Morimoto, George Nishinaka, Ray Shiraga, and Monte & May Fujita. 
George Nishinaka represented the veterans and spoke on their behalf. 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER NEWS (continued): The results of the 
hearing became known on August 8th. The request to' store the 
collection of historical vehicles was approved with some 
restrictions. Some of Dr. Mizushima' s vehicles were' used in the '. , .. 
annual Torrance Armed Forces Day Parade, including jeeps, Army tucks, 
ambulances, and half tracks of different years with 100/442 R.C.T. 
mem~ersparticipating. 

On ,,"ugust 19th, Visual Communications presented their 4th Annual 
Asian American Chili Visions, a chili cook-off, and a showing of 
several films made by Asians to be shown at the Japanese American 
Thea ter in the Japanese American Cultural and Community center on 
San Pedro' Street in Little Tokyo, L.A. The money we paid for the 
chili cook-off and Pioneering Visions film benefited Visual 
Communication, which is dedicated to the preservation, creation, and 
presentation of Asian Pacific history, culture, and experiences. A 
non-profi t Asian Pacific American Arts Center. We lined up at the 
booths ~ith a tray and got a bowl of rice and a bowl.of salad. Then, 
from each of the nine contestants who made the chili, we received 
a small portion of the chili in paper bowls. We were to taste each 
one and vote for the one we liked the best. They were all good. 
Five judges were present and the big winner was Big. Bob Uno. 100th 
Battalion was pretty close, I believe. The cooks were Ben Tagami 
(lOOth Infantry Battalion), Mike Watanabe (Asian American Drug Abuse 
Program), Hobart Young (Chinatown 10K Race Committee), Francis Ryu 
(Korean American Coalition), Chris Komai (Rafu Shimpo), Gilbert 
Ayuyao (Search to Involve Filipino Americans), S. Kerdmanee (Thai 
Association of Southern California), Big Bob Uno, and Glen Chin (East 
West Players). Incidentally, the 100th has participated in all of 
the four Chili Visions Benefit for Vissual Communications. The 
chilis were thick, thin, hot, spicy, and mild. A nice variety. 
100th wishes to thank the JACCC Union Church for the use of their 
facilities. Some of the cooks showed up at 8:00 a.m. They cooked 
from scratch for hours and hours and many had put in a 12-hour day 
before they went home. The cooks for the 100th were: Ben Tagami, 
number one chef with major assists from Jean Tagami, Sam & Teri 
Fuj ikawa., Buddy & Lily Mamiya, Mike Miyake, and Henry Hayashi .. 

We saw several films: "China Diary" - A personal perspective on 
China's unfolding democratic revolution and "Halamani II - the story 
of an Amerasian teenage girl as she discovers her heritage. Films 
were excellent and produced on "low" budgets. I estimated that 
around 200 people showed up. More people should come out and support 
this good cause. Let's see more people for the next Chili Visions 
cook-off around August 1990 for the 5th annual - to benefit all 
Asians. We really enjoyed the chili. and the films. Everyone had 
a very pleasant evening. 

THE ALASKAN CRUISE: Amy Ikeda 

The Royal Adventure Travel's Alaskan Cruise with 46 members (lOOth 
and 442nd club members, their wives, and friends), including Mary 
Omoto as tour escort, departed Honolulu on Saturday, August 12, 1989 
to meet the S.S. Sagafjord docked in Vancouver, B.C. The ship sailed 
prorirptly "at 6: 00 p.m. on August 13th to begin an ll-day cruise 
between Vancouver and Anchorage. 

The S. S. Sagafjord is a five star plus luxury liner with beautiful 
. state:r:ool,lls~, single-seating dining, sumptous cuis ine, and 
enterta.inme,nt galore (nightly dancing, bridge competitions, audience 

. participation' games, feature films, casino, bingo, special, gala 
events, concerts, floor shows, lectures, etc.). A Daily Pro,gram is 
slipped under the door each evening giving a complete rundown of the 
following day's activities as well as other useful information. 
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AI.ASKAN CRUISE (continued): There 'were 580 passengers and 350 crew 
members. With highly personalized service such as this, it was like 
sampling the "Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous." 

The ship cruised through the Inland Passage, walled by never-ending 
panorama of lush evergreen slopes, jagged mountains, countless 
waterfalls, granite fjords, and massive glaciers. The scenery is 
unbelievably beautiful. Along the way, we made several stops, each 
port offered a number of optional tours from helicopter rides, salmon 
bake, river float trip, sportsfishing, or just a sightseeing trip 
on a bus to tour the area. The ports we touched were Ketchikan 
(salmon capital of Alaska), Juneau (capital of Alaska), Skagway 
(frontier "gold rush" town), Sitka (capital of Russia America before 
u.S. acquired Alaska) Prince William Sound (docked at Homer and 
Seward), and our last stop, Anchorage. 

Sixteen of the tour members ended their tour in Anchorage on August 
24th and, after disembarking, headed for the airport to return home 
or go elsewhere. Thirty of us extended our tour to include the 
Anchorage-Denali-Fairbanks and McKinley Explorer Excursion. As 
glorious as the coastal scenery is, cruising takes visitors only to 
a small portion of the vast and varied state. We experienced a ride 
on the dome train to reach Denali National Park. Between Anchorage, 
Denali National Park and Fairbanks lies Alaska's vast interior -
it is a land of incredible beauty untouched and untamed. 
Fairbanks was the end of the tour for us and we departed Fairbanks 
International Airport on August 27th and reached Honolulu on the 
28th. 

How big is Alaska? It is BIG! It is two and one-half times the size 
of Texas, about 500,000 square miles, population estimated to be 
about 500,000 (less than Hawaii) and more than half of the population 
is concentrated in Anchorage, its biggest city. It's a sparsely 
populated state and many of the areas are undeveloped. 

Most of Alaska's prime attraction glaciers, snow-capped 
mountains, spirited small towns are arrayed along the water. 

Often, the only roads leading to them are along the water routes 
through the Inland Passage, from Ketchikan to Skagway, and along the 
Gulf of Alaska. 

Anthropologists agree that the native Alaskans Eskimos, Aluets 
and Indians are all of Asian origin, having crossed into North 
America over the Bering Sea land bridge that once linked the two 
continents. Russia "discovered" Alaska in 1741. It as their fur 
trading empire and they held it for 126 years until they sold it to 
the United States in 1867 for 7.2 million dollars, or about 2¢ and 
acre. Secretary of State Seward saw the desirability of acquiring 
Alaska to serve as America's bastion, yet the general public 
ridiculed him and called it "Seward's Icebox" and "Seward's Folly." 
The sale was completed with a favorable margin of one vote. By such 
a narrow margin did the United Sates come close to losing one of her 
potentially valuable acquisitions. 

In 1880, 
Alaska. 
suffered 
In 1959, 

gold was 
In 1942, 

heavy u.S. 
Alaska was 

discovered and thousands of stampeders invaded 
Japan invaded the Aleutians, but the Japanese 
bombings and withdrew their troops a year later. 
proclaimed the 49th state of the Union. 

In 1968, oil was pumped for the first time on the North Slope at 
Prudhoe Bay. The Trans-Alaska Pipeline was completed at Valdez in 
1977 and the first oil shipped down to the "lower 48." The pipeline 
measures 800 miles from Prudhoe Bay to Valdez. It is a remarkable 
engineering feat and the tour gave us an overview of the magnitude 
of this project. We did not see any of the oil spill, but the 11 
million gallons of oil spilled by the Exxon Valdez on March 24, 1989 
will have a profound effect of Alaska's environment. No 
technological prowess exists to remove all the oil from the 
environment. 
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ALASKAN CRUISE (continued): There were several gala events that 
pertained to the tour group that were noteworthy. One, evening, the 
cruise director (information provided by Mary Omoto) paid a glowing 
tribute to the lOath and 442nd members in the presence of all the 
passengers. The men in our tour group received a standing ovation 
and the rest of us were proud and teary-eyed to be a part of this 
group. Our group was also singled out and invited by the captain 
to his quarters for a cocktail party. It is indeed a privilege and 
an honor to be able to rub elbows and talk freely with the captain 
and his top executives. 

'rhere was a "Passenger Talent Show" and our group was represented 
by Doris Kimura (wife of C-Chapter member, stan Kimura) and Ellen 
Kunihiro (wife of a 442nd member), Small in stature, but with a 
powerful voice, Doris sang a rendition of 'Carousel' so beautifully 
that she stood out even among the other outstanding : performers. 
Ellen dances a graceful hula and added a touch of Hawaiiana, to the 
cruise. Doris also sang for two couples who celebrated their 
anniversaries during dinner one evening. With a presentation of a 
candle-lit cake and Doris' melodious voice singing the 'Hawaiian 
Wedding Song', it madethe occasion very festive. 

The Alaska that we envisioned -- the unspoiled splendor of wildlife, 
glaciers, and fjords all became a reality for us. The S.S. 
Sagafjord lived up to its reputation (S-star plus); the meals were 
a gourmet's delight, the entertainment superb, and the service 
excellent. It vias a congenial group and Mary Omoto was a goog 
"mother hen." No doubt, Alaska will be one of the most important 
states with all its untapped resources, vast wildernesses, and its 
proximity to Russia and the Asian countries. Taking a trip to add 

, spice to the hum drum routine life is wonderful, but I was one happy 
'''kanaka'' to return home to thaw out my bones, change into my shorts, 
and, satisfy my craving for "ochazuke", "koko", "miso soup", and all 
the other peasant foods. 

CLUB 100 BONSAI NEWS: Warren Yamamoto 

The Bonsai Club members participated in the September show of the 
Hawaii Bonsai Association at the Ala ,Moana Center. The members 
displayed nine plants during the Labor Day weekend, including a plant 
made especially for the Club 100 Bonsai Club. This rock planting 
has "Club 100 Bonsai Club" written in Japanese on the rock's front 
face. Our club displays plants under the name of the Club 100 Bonsai 
Club so that new members without plants don't have to worry about 
having show quality plants. 

The members also enjoyed a Sunday brunch at the Hale Roa Hotel on 
September 24th after the annual Memorial Service. The members 
enjoyed their July luncheon so much that they had another one. 

The next bonsai show in which the members will participate will be 
December 2 & 3 at the Shinshu Kyo Kai Temple on Sou,th Beretania 
Street. There will also be a sale for neophytes and experts wanting 
to pick up bonsai material, including plants and pots. Club 100 
members interested in learning this art should come out to the Bonsai 
Club meetings on the fourth Thursday of each month. See you there. 

REMINDER: The deadline for submitting articles for the November 
issue of the Puka Puka Parade is Monday, October 16th. Normally, the 
deadline for submittals is the 15th of each month, but, in October, 
-the 15th falls on a Sunday. Thank you to all of the regular and 
contributing writers for taking time out of their busy schedule to 
sit down and write the news. There would be no Parade without them. 
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,EDITOR'S NOTE: In ,an effort, to expand and improve the quality of 
the Puka Puka Parade, I have been talking to members, getting their 
feedback, and juggling around several ideas of my own. The Parade 
is for the' members and without your support, there would be no 
Parade. The conversion of the Parade from, a quarterly publication 
to a monthly one was a big undertaking and, each month, requires a 
lot of work. However, I have heard many favorable comments from the 
members indicating .that they like the timeliness of the news. I know 
that there are members out there who some really good ideas as 
to how the Parade can be improved or just some matter that concerns 
them. 

As a forum for these ideas and concerns, I have decided to tryout 
a 'Letters to the ,Editor and President' column. Each month, the club 
president, Raymond Nosaka, and I receive correspondence from members 
and organizations which may be of interest to or deserve the 
attention of our membership. Since this is something new, please 
let me know what you think about it. All members are welcome to 
express their opinions, suggestions, and concerns in this column. 
All letters written to the editor or president will be personally 
read. However, due to space limitations, they may not be published. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AND/OR PRESIDENT 

Dear Ray: The presentation of the proclamation ahd the plaque went 
smoothly, and .well. (Editor's Note: A plaque and resolution 
expressing the club's appreciation to Mme. Josephine Voirin, who hid 
and hursed several of our boys in her house in France during the war, 
was presented to her son. Mme. Voirin passed away about three months 
ago.)' Sgt. Ryoichi "Joe" Tamura handled the plaque, while Tad 
'Hashimoto took care of the proclamation. My recollection i that 
this presentation was to Georges Henri, Mayor of Biffontaine, in the 
Epinal Town Hall, on Saturday, July 8, 1989. Mayor Georges Henri 
will then present these to the Josephine Voirin family. 

At the "Lost Battalion" Monument in Biffontaine at the site of the 
existing memorial, a duplicate solid stone memorial a la the 
B~ffontaine one, was presented and then physically hoisted by a huge 
crane onto the truck waiting to carry same to Cassino, Italy. Later, 
the Mayor of Cassino joined us in' Banquet on July 9. It was an 
impressive sfone transferring ceremony . 

. With very best wishes, 

Chester Tanaka 

:; 

To: Raymond Nosaka, President, Club 100 

From:' Concerned Member 

Subject: Use of Clubhouse by non-members 

Since the "c" Chapter meeting for August was cancelled, I am 
bringing this subject directly to you. On August 8th, about 10 or 
11:00 a.m., I was at the clubhouse to pick up an item I needed for 
the "C lI Chapter teahouse party. I walked into Turner Hall to see 
if Jack Mizushima was there and I saw 6 or 7 men in the lounge. Two 
of them were definitely non-members and the others I'm not sure (I 
did not recognize any of them as members). It was a familiar scene 
and nothing· special registered with me until a few minutes later. 
I returned to the lobby when a non-member (I know his name and know 
that he is not a member) walked in the cluhbouse and without any 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AND/OR PRESIDENT (continued)' 

hesitation headed for the lounge. It was then that I remembered 
reading. your article in the Puka Puka Parade abo~t guest must be 
accompanied by a member. I found your remarks regarding this, problem 
in the May issue of the Puka Puka Parade. . 

duestion .~ Is .the rule adopted by the Board of Directorsiri effect and 
is this' r:ule be;ing en£orc.ed?If the answer is in the affirmative, then 
there appears to be a breakdown in enforcement. I believe it is a 
reflection on the Club when the Board makes a ruling and fails to carry 
it out'6onsistently. I hope that ~ou will review this problem and mak~ 
the clubhouse a special place for the members. Thank you for listening 
to my gripe . 

. 'Oealt. Co ne.Vtned Me.nibVt, 

Thank. you. EpJL yO!.LJL e.o ne.e.JLn. YO!.LJL lefte.JL WM pJLUl ented :to the BOMd 0 n V..i.Jr.ec.;tolU:J 
and the e.hap:tVt pJLu-LdenU We.JLe g-Lven a. e.opy 06 yoWL te.Ue.JL :to cLUe.t.JA.6 wah :theiIL 
e.haptVt membV16. 

Ra.ymond NO.6ah.a. 
PJL(?..6:i.dent, Club 1 00 

OCTOBER's MONTHLY BULLETIN (continued) 

5. A letter regarding the club's guest policy (above) sparked a lively 
discussion. . The problem of enforcing the policy was brought up. A 
recommendation was made to assess the non-members a $S."OO/day "guest" 
fee. A secur i ty guard would be hired to collect the fee , , monitor 
the si~n-in log, and e~force the guest policy. In the end, the board 
referred the matter to the chapters for feedback. 

6. with the club about to join the JCCH, the board recommended that the 
club change its name. Reasons cited included confusion of the Club 
100 with Korean bars, perpetuity purposes (generations from now, no 
one would know what 'Club loot was), and that most people dontt ,know 
what 'Club 100' is now. Several names were tossed around. The board 
decided on'lOOth Infantry Veterans'. The matter was referred to the 
chapters for feedback. 

7. In an attempt to get delinquent/inactive members to re)oJ.n the club, 
the board approved amending the club's by-laws regarding the 
reinstatement of delinquent/inactive members, subject to favorable 
chapter feedback. Presently, a delinquent/inactive member must pay 
the "current operating dues plus any unpaid operating dues for three 
years immediately preceding the current year, and payment of at least 
1 of the unpaid Capital Fund fee." The board wanted to waive/eliminate 
the back dues requirement and have the delinquent/inactive member pay 
only the present year's dues and the Capital Fund Fee. 

8. Club president Raymond Nosaka requested that the salary of the 
executive secretary be increased. After a closed door discussion, the 
board approved (11 - yes, 1 - no) to raise the executive secretary's 
salary from $1,465.00/month to $1611.50/month, effective October 1st. 

9. The following members have been appointed to the JCCH Historical 
Committee: Ben Tamashiro (D), Nicholas Nakabayashi (A), Conrad 
Tsukayama (D), Conrad Kurahara (B), and Raymond Nosaka (B). This 
committee will provide input to the JCCH as to the content and focus 
of the JCCH's Historical Gallery. 

(Whew, long meeting, no?) 

All -Fill COMPANY- participants for reunion on November 3-5: Please make 
payment to 'Company "F", Club 100' and send it to Kenzo Endo, 370 
NorthVineyard Blvd. #F-23, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817. Presto! 
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DOG CHAPTER FAMILY NIGHT will be held on Sunday, September 10th at the 
clubhouse. Cocktails will begin at 5: 30 p.m., with dinner being served 
about 6:00 p.m. Parking at Ala Wai School will be on a first-come, first
served basis. 

NOVEMBER BULLETIN DEADLINE: The deadline for submitting new items or 
announcements for the November Monthly Bulletin is Monday, October 23rd. 

EARLY ANNOUNCEMENTS: DOG CHAPTER MEMBERS: We will have our Election of 
Officers for 1990 at our November meeting ... DOG CHAPTER CHRISTMAS PARTY 
will be held on Sunday, December 17th at the clubhouse. Cocktails at 5:30 
p.m., dinner to start at 6:00 p.m. Parking will be available at Ala Wai 
School on a first-come, first-served basis. Donations for door prizes are 
welcome. Tadashi Matsunami, Conrad Tsukayama, and Eddie Harada are making 
plans and preparations. Santa Claus will distribute children's Christmas 
gifts. We need help setting up the tables and chairs at 9:00 a.m., Sunday, 
December 17th ... DOG CHAPTER REUNION will be held in Honolulu next year. 
The exact date will be determined after the mother club sets the 
Anniversary Party date. Robert Yoshioka and Conrad Tsukayama will make 
the reunion arrangements. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY I s NOTE: As mentioned on page 3 ~, Charlotte quit as 
clerk-typist. With the Memorial Service, board meeting, Puka Puka Parade, 
Golf Poopsheet, etc., each with its own deadline, I haven't had a chance 
to hire anyone to replace Charlotte. I was doing alright until our old 
mimeograph machine decided to go on strike. Those of you who frequent the 
club may have noticed that I have been spending more time at the clerk
typist's desk than at my own. Until I am able to kinda straighten out the 
office (1 'm not sure that anyone new would want to work here with the 
office looking the way it does now) and hire a new clerk-typist, please 
be patient. It may take me a little extra time to answer the phone, make 
your copies, or get your work out, but I will get to them. If you would 
like services from the office, it would help me out if you would give me 
the work early enough so I can fit it into my workload. I"d better close 
now since I'm running out of space and the salesman is picking up the 
duplicating demo early tomorrow morning. - Paul 

CLUB 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 
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